
TITIAN 
fenetian school , ca . 1488 (?) - 1576 . 

Tiziano Vecellio came from Pieve di Cadore in~ the Dolomites . 

The d~te of his birth is uncertain . The traditional and canonic 
date given in some of the early biogrpphical sources is 1477 ; 
but at the same time competing sources (letters of the time,a'fld 
other sixteenth <;nd s-e,zenteenth century lives) give a 
dates running all the way fron 1473 to 1482 or later. 

range of 
A birth 

date within the latter time range cannot be ruled out absolutely , 
but Titian hinself appears either not to have k•own his age late 
in life or to have exaggerated it deliberately ; and present
day opinior had tended towards the view that he l'las born later , 
around 148e- 90 , and correspondingly did his first independent 
paintirgs around 15of? Dolce records that he was sent to Venice 
at t he age of nine to study painting with the Zuccati , that he 
spent~ time succe.sively in the studios of ~entile And Giovanni 
nellini , and then worked alongside Giorgione , painting with 
hin the frescoes on the Fondaco de ' tedeschi (f'or which Giorgione 

was paid in 1508) . 
The completion of the altarpiece of the Assumption of the 

Virgin for the Frari church in ~enice (1516- 18) established 
Titian ' s reputation ; and from then on he worked no;; only "'o!' the 
Venetian republic , but also for the great princely families 
elsewhere in Italy - -the EPtes of f errara , the Della Roveres of 
Ur bino , the Gonzagas of 1 .. antus . He did work equally for Francis 
I of }'trance ; and in 1545 the pa;;ronage o" ,;he F'arneses led him 
to pay a visit to Rome . His rela t ions with the Hapsburgs were 
of even greater con!"equence ; he worked for 0hDr'es V, who made 
him eoun;; Palatine and Knight of the Golden Spur in 1533 , for 
other members of the Hapsburg courts , ard subee½ue~tly ~or Charles ' s 

successor as King of ,Spain , Philip II , who kept ?itian almost 
conti uelly busy on his behalf during th'! artist ' s late years . 
Titian din numerous portraiDs and religious and mythological 
paintir gs . He signed himself on his letters variously Titiano , 
Tiziano or Ticiano and Tizian or rician Vecellio 1 and on his 

, J 

'!.-pai~t ings used the Latinizetr~i tianus_ or Tizianus; ri:... "--il,".,.\<.. 
I J ·,cv, ...,,;, i ~\._. -.\...1 ,...., &). !\:.. ~-.. tl:t .k.a.1:c::--.lt_ c...'-"\'"\,;i 



TI'£IAN (cont.) 

!!!an with a Glove 
oil on canvas, 29½><'.23 ins . 

Condition 
The costume --especially the sleeves and collar --suggest 

repainting; the book may also have been rehendled, since it 

appears too large . 

Provenance 
J . Seligmann, Paris- New York (1937 ?f? Acquired by Dr Clowes 

prior to 1940 , 

Literature 
A.Venturi, ''Tre Ritratti Inediti di Tiziano'', L'Arte, 8, 

1937, p . 56 and fig . 3 ; H. Tietze, cat . of exhbn .1 Four Centuries 
of Venetfian Painting , Toledo Museum of Art . March 1940 , no . 67 
(ill.). 

Exhibited 
Toledo, 1940 (see lit .) 

Published by A. Venturi as a late Titian (of the 1560s) . 

Tietze (1940) suggested a follower of Titian . In the opinion of 
the compiler, this portrait --•11ith all}vances made for its 
rehendling -- should in fact be attributed t@ Le3ndro ~as~ano 
(Venetian school, 1557- 1622) . Amongst signed portraits by 

that artist , one may compare parteicularly the very early 



one of "Leonar 
Leonard Herm:. ~ 
in the Alte Pi 
Sculpture at •· 
1n the ,-luseo " 
appear to be lo 
and the adher· 
suggests a a,-; 

Notes . 

1. Vent uri , 

being in a " · 

2 . Unpu bl,,\ . 
given above , 
with a photo 
Clowes porer 
tI?e ·: tment o" 
particula r l~· 

3 . E. Arslun . 
II , pl.317 ; 
head , snd i t 

4 . Ibid . , I , 

5 . Thi< dr;t 

Armano di Venetia" --tte Nuremberg merchant 
ho was in Venice between 1571 and 1582 - -

otek , Munich (no . 8091s£) ; the lilon with the t\}~,r 
. on CourW ; and the Portrait of Alvise Corradini 
co , Padua (no . 1625~ The Clowes portrait would 
· n date after the ~iunich and Hompton Court ones , 
in it to Titi , n ' s example cor~~spondingly 

·ound 1590-16oc@ 

M.-<• ..l.J.. 
art~~le of that yes r (see lit .)~ it as 

, e colln .". 

my knowledge of' this work and the i r, for~ation 
<tter to E. Verheyen,

1 
who kindl,, supplied me 

ffe fully accepts J;;y attribution of the 
, Leandro (oral statement , 1967) . The 
·ur and the nose in the ~uneth portrait ere 
,r . 

. ssnno , 2 vols ., ~ilan , 1960 , I , p . 262 a~d 
there 1590- 95 . The whole tre•tment of the 

tion to the background , are similar in this case . 

6 end II , pl. 3 31 : date•' there around 1600 . 

\; \~ ~·"'(·\.,..... ( ) '-'· .... ,. ) 
qua lly sug , ested Lby E. Verheyen ,¢~) . 


